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Rabbi Jonathan Sacks on Behar-Bechukotai
I have argued earlier that
Judaism is more than an
ethnicity. It is a call to
holiness. In one sense,
however, there is an
important ethnic
dimension to Judaism. It
is best captured in the
1980s joke about an
advertising campaign in
New York. Throughout
the city there were giant
posters with the slogan,
“You have a friend in the
Chase Manhattan Bank.”
Underneath one, an
Israeli had scribbled the
words, “But in Bank
Leumi you have
mishpochah.” Jews are,
and are conscious of
being, a single extended
family.

indebted to you, you must
support him; he must live with
you like a foreign resident. Do
not take interest or profit from
him, but fear your God and let
your brother live with you.
(25:35-36) If your brother
becomes impoverished and is
sold to you, do not work him
like a slave. (25:39)
“Your brother” in these verses
is not meant literally. At times
it means “your relative”, but
mostly it means “your fellow
Jew”. This is a distinctive way
of thinking about society and
our obligations to others. Jews
are not just citizens of the
same nation or adherents of
the same faith. We are
members of the same
extended family. We are –
biologically or electively –
children of Abraham and
This is particularly
Sarah. For the most part, we
evident in this week’s
share the same history. On the
parsha. Repeatedly we
festivals we relive the same
read of social legislation
memories. We were forged in
couched in the language the same crucible of suffering.
of family: When you buy We are more than friends. We
or sell to your neighbor,
are mishpochah, family. The
let no one wrong his
concept of family is absolutely
brother. (Lev. 25:14) If
fundamental to Judaism.
your brother becomes
Consider the book of Genesis,
impoverished and sells
the Torah’s starting-point. It is
some of his property, his not primarily about theology,
near redeemer is to come doctrine, dogma. It is not a
to you and redeem what polemic against idolatry. It is
his brother sold. (25:25) about families: husbands and
If your brother is
wives, parents and children,
impoverished and
brothers and sisters.

At key moments in the
Torah, God himself defines
his relationship with the
Israelites in terms of family.
He tells Moses to say to
Pharaoh in his name: “My
child, my firstborn,
Israel” (Ex. 4:22). When
Moses wants to explain to
the Israelites why they have
a duty to be holy he says,
“You are children of the
Lord your God” (Deut.
14:1). If God is our parent,
then we are all brothers and
sisters. We are related by
bonds that go to the very
heart of who we are. The
prophets continued the
metaphor. There is a lovely
passage in Hosea in which
the prophet describes God
as a parent teaching a
young child how to take its
first faltering steps: “When
Israel was a child, I loved
him, and out of Egypt I
called my son… It was I who
taught Ephraim to walk,
taking them by the arms…
To them I was like one who
lifts a little child to the
cheek, and I bent down to
feed them.” (Hosea 11:14).
The same image is
continued in rabbinic
Judaism. In one of the most
famous phrases of prayer,
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Rabbi Akiva used the words Avinu Malkenu, “Our Father,
our King”. That is a precise and deliberate expression. God
is indeed our sovereign, our lawgiver and our judge, but
before He is any of these things He is our parent and we
are His children. That is why we believe divine compassion
will always override strict justice. This concept of Jews as
an extended family is powerfully expressed in Maimonides’
Laws of Charity: The entire Jewish people and all those who
attach themselves to them are like brothers, as
[Deuteronomy 14:1] states: “You are children of the Lord
your God.” And if a brother will not show mercy to a
brother, who will show mercy to them? To whom do the
poor of Israel lift up their eyes? To the gentiles who hate
them and pursue them? Their eyes are turned to their
brethren alone. This sense of kinship, fraternity and the
family bond, is at the heart of the idea of Kol Yisrael arevin
zeh bazeh, “All Jews are responsible for one another.” Or as
Rabbi Shimon bar Yohai put it, “When one Jew is injured, all
Jews feel the pain.”
Why is Judaism built on this model of the family? Partly to
tell us that God did not choose an elite of the righteous or a
sect of the likeminded. He chose a family – Abraham and
Sarah’s descendants — extended through time. The family
is the most powerful vehicle of continuity, and the kinds of
changes Jews were expected to make to the world could not
be achieved in a single generation. Hence the importance of
the family as a place of education (“You shall teach these
things repeatedly to your children...”) and of handing the
story on, especially on Pesach through the Seder service.
Another reason is that family feeling is the most primal and
powerful moral bond. The scientist J. B. S. Haldane
famously said, when asked whether he would jump into a
river and risk his life to save his drowning brother, “No, but
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I would do so to save two brothers or eight cousins.” The
point he was making was that we share 50 percent of our
genes with our siblings, and an eighth with our cousins.
Taking a risk to save them is a way of ensuring that our
genes are passed on to the next generation. This principle,
known as “kin selection”, is the most basic form of human
altruism. It is where the moral sense is born. That is a key
insight, not only of biology but also of political theory.
Edmund Burke famously said that “To be attached to the
subdivision, to love the little platoon we belong to in
society, is the first principle (the germ as it were) of public
affections. It is the first link in the series by which we
proceed towards a love to our country, and to mankind.”
Likewise Alexis de Tocqueville said, “As long as family
feeling was kept alive, the opponent of oppression was
never alone.” Strong families are essential to free societies.
Where families are strong, a sense of altruism exists that
can be extended outward, from family to friends to
neighbors to community and from there to the nation as a
whole.
It was the sense of family that kept Jews linked in a web of
mutual obligation despite the fact that they were scattered
across the world. Does it still exist? Sometimes the
divisions in the Jewish world go so deep, and the insults
hurled by one group against another are so brutal that one
could almost be persuaded that it does not.
In the 1950s Martin Buber expressed the belief that the
Jewish people in the traditional sense no longer existed.
Knesset Yisrael, the covenantal people as a single entity
before God, was no more. The divisions between Jews,
religious and secular, orthodox and non-orthodox, Zionist
and non-Zionist, had, he thought, fragmented the people
beyond hope of repair. Yet that conclusion is premature for
precisely the reason that makes family so elemental a
bond. Argue with your friend and tomorrow he may no
longer be your friend, but argue with your brother and
tomorrow he is still your brother.
The book of Genesis is full of sibling rivalries but they do
not all end the same way. The story of Cain and Abel ends
with Abel dead. The story of Isaac and Ishmael ends with
their standing together at Abraham’s grave. The story of
Esau and Jacob reaches a climax when, after a long
separation, they meet, embrace and go their separate
ways. The story of Joseph and his brothers begins with
animosity but ends with forgiveness and reconciliation.
Even the most dysfunctional families can eventually come
together. The Jewish people remains a family, often
divided, always argumentative, but bound in a common
bond of fate nonetheless. As our parsha reminds us, that
person who has fallen is our brother or sister, and ours
must be the hand that helps them rise again.
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SATURDAY, JUNE 24, 2017
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Rabbi Polakoff’s shabbos drasha through 5777
is dedicated in memory of PINCHAS BEN YOSEPH
For other such opportunities please contact
Howard Wolf 516-643-3344
IF YOU KNOW OF SOMEONE WHO IS MOVING INTO THE
GREAT NECK AREA PLEASE LET THE OFFICE KNOW.
OFFICE HOURS FOR RABBI POLAKOFF
Wednesdays 10 am - 12 pm Thursdays 1 pm - 3 pm
He is available at other times by appointment and can always
be reached by email at dpolakoff@gns.org, or on his cell
at 516-637-3674.

MAZAL TOVS & COMMUNITY NEWS
Mazal Tov to Heidi & Glenn Zuckerman on the Bar
Mitzvah of their son Ethan. Mazal Tov to grandparents
Steve & Shellie Zuckerman as well.
Mazal Tov to Susan & Bruce Decter, on the marriage of
her son, Jeremy Forman to Nicole Charlop. Mazal Tov
also to grandparents Anita & Hal Beretz.
Mazal Tov to Cantor Zeev & Bracha Kron on the Bar
Mitzvah of their grandson Avi in Detroit. Mazal Tov to Avi's
parents, Yoni & Ruchie Torgow.

HASHAKAMA MINYAN KIDDUSH
Hashkama Kiddush is sponsored by Abe & Judy Soleimani
and Moussa & Shulamit Soleimani in memory of their
father Lalezar Soleimani, z"l.

GREAT NECK MEMORIAL DAY PARADE
Monday, May 29, at 9:15 am. We are looking for shul
members of all ages to join us as we march behind our shul’s
banner. To make our presentation even more exciting those
with convertibles, classic cars or motorcycles, and scooters are
SUNDAY BREAKFAST
Sunday Breakfast is sponsored by Abe & Judy Soleimani and encouraged to join with us as well. There will be T-shirts and
flags for all, sponsored by the Men’s club and Sisterhood. For
Moussa & Shulamit Soleimani in memory of their father
questions, contact Alan Steinberg, our Parade chair
Lalezar Soleimani, z"l and by Florence & Irvin Spira in
at orlyalan@aol.com.
memory of his mother Yehudis bat Dovid HaLevi, z"l.
NORTH SHORE MIKVAH ASSOCIATION
Tuesday, May 16th at 7:30PM, at the home of Dina
Ohebshalom, 121 Beach Rd.
MEN’S CLUB EVENTS

SARA’S SHOES - GEMACH
Shoes and makeup can be dropped off at the Lunzers at 91
Bayview Ave. Please email Sarasshoegemach@gmail.com, text
516-241-1086 or 516-316-8690 before dropping off.

Sun. May 21 at 10:00 am - Rabbi Dr. Stuart Grant
“Did I See You at Sinai: Judaism, Reincarnation & Past Life
Regression. All invited; Complimentary Breakfast.

NISHMAT 27TH ANNIVERSARY GALA DINNER
Sunday, June 4th, at espace in Manhattan, chaired by Sarita &
Ben Greszes. To join the celebration: dinner@afnishmat.org.

Sun. June 11 at 10:00 am - Judge Gary Knobel

YESHIVA HAR TORAH’S 17TH ANNUAL GOLF CLASSIC
Monday June 19th, at the beautiful North Shore Country Club
in Glen Head, NY. Guest of Honor is the outing’s Founder Alan
Steinberg. The day will start with a full breakfast, great golf,
on-course BBQ lunch, cocktail party and buffet awards dinner.
For information and reservations/sponsorships, please contact
Marc Yehaskel at Myehaskel@gmail.com or call (718) 343 2533.

Mon. June 12 at 7:10 pm - Mets Game vs. Cubs.
Tickets: $55/Men’s Club Members and $70/non-members.
Sign up by calling the synagogue office.
OHEL SHABBATON
On Shabbat May 27th, we are hosting OHEL. If you are
interested in hosting or sponsoring ($50) the Shabbat lunch in
shul, please email ilichter@gns.org.
CONGREGATIONAL KIDDUSH
Great Neck Synagogue Graduation & Congregational Kiddush
will be Shabbat, June 24. Celebrate all of your smachot with
us or commemorate a loved ones yahrtzeit.
To participate, please call the synagogue office or send your
information to mtwersky@gns.org. Cost is $100 per family.
DO A MITZVAH AND GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE
Time is of the essence! My sister is at Stage 5 Chronic Kidney
Disease and is in need of a kidney donor. We are looking for
someone with Type O blood. Are you that special person who
would literally give the gift of life by donating one of your
kidneys? If so, please email Karenwydra@gmail.com or call
Karen Wydra at 917-299-5107. Thank you!
UPCOMING EVENTS
AT GREAT NECK SYNAGOGUE
May
May
May
May
May
Jun.
Jun.

16: Mikvah Association Fundraiser
21: Men’s Club Event: Rabbi Dr. Stuart Grant
24: Annual Meeting & Yom Yerushalayim Event
27: OHEL Shabbaton
30: Shavuot Night Learning
11: Men’s Club Event: Judge Knobel
12: Men’s Club Mets Game
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Saturday 24, Iyar
Drora Cassel for Bezalel Bezalel
Harriet Nathel for Harry Chalfin
Morris Nasser for Helena Olga Farha
Phil Hanfling for Isaac Lazar
Sunday 25, Iyar
Karen Wydra for Deborah Geller
Ronnie Shaban for Nerya Shaban
Violet Rabanipour for Nerya Shaban
Irvin Spira for Lilly Spira
Tuesday, 27 Iyar
Ken Magida for Emma Greenberg
Vicki Maher for Lila Rothman
Roselin Wagner for Jonathan Wagner
Thursday, 29 Iyar
Seymour Cooper for Isaac Cooper
Marion Kapner for Sadie Eisenberg
Ebrahim Gabbaizadeh for Tala bat Yoseph
Joseph Hyman for Carolyn Hyman
Michal Rosenzweig for Simcha Khazzam
Ellie Werber for Rosa Preiss
Jerrald Weinstein for Mae Rubin
Abraham Soleimani for Lalezar Soleimani
Moussa Soleimani for Lalezar Soleimani
Friday, 1 Sivan
Fran Gil for Israel Keller
Regina Gil for Israel Keller

